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Second Major Production
Opens In Gate Wednesday
"Portrait in Black," second major University Theater production,
opens tomorrow night at 8:15 In
Gate Theater.
Lee Beneke is cast as Tanis, u
■hip owner's widow who finds herself involved beyond her depth as
the circumstances surrounding her

written by Ivan Goff and Ben
Roberta.
Tickets are on sale from 11 to
12 a. m. and 1 to 4 p. m. at the
Gate Theater box office according
to Eugene Reynolds, director.
VoL 36
Helen Capko is assistant to the
director, and Carl Balson will
serve as stage manager.
Anne Huston and Pat Sikes, assisted by Diana Totter and Joan
Dunlop, are in charge of light
ing effects. Mary Lou Barnum and
Pat Ellis will handle sound.
Make-up crewmen will work under the direction of Edi Steinberg and Diana Trowbridge. Betty Pierson, Pat Ritenour, and Doris McCartney are members of this
committee.
Property crew co-chairmen are
Natalie Woodin and Hal McGrady

^
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Former Phi Tau House Planned
As Student Organizations Center
Ralley Slated
For Tomorrow
Night In Gym

LEE BENEKE
husband's death are brutally revealed.
The action of the play concerns
the turmoil within Tanis as she
and her husband's doctor, played
by Ken Shoemaker, face the terror and suspense which follow
some startling revelations.
Jim Liedtke r-.s Marlowe, Ada
Cogan as Winifred, Margaree Stevens as Gracie, Bob Lloyd as
Ritchie, Jack Mullen as Cob, and
Hugh Smith as Peter complete the
list of characters. Smith is the son
of Dr. Elden Smith, speech department head.
Entire action of the play takes
place in the drawing room of the
Talbot home in San Francisco.
First presented at the Booth
Theater in 1947, the play was

KEN SHOEMAKER
assisted by Ann Frybargcr, Jean
Butler, and Ralphe Wolfe.
Marilyn Silver, Jean Schuster,
and Carolyn Knepper will handle
costuming for the play.
Shows will be presented tomorrow night, Friday, Saturday, and
a mntinee and evening show on
Sunday.

Date, Revised Rules Given
For Intramural Debating
Intramural Debate will begin on Feb. 7, 1952. New rules
for the third annual debate have been announced by debate
chairman Jerry Helwig.
These are the official rules for the Intramurals.
1. Each fraternity or sorority may enter no more than
two teams, each composed of two persons.
2. The debates will be
held on Thursday evenings at
7, with the first round of debates to be held on February
7, 1952.
S. Two defeats shall elimComposer of a selection to be
inate a team from competiplayed here by the Detroit Symtion.
phony Orchestra Jan. 6, is Wayne
4. Each team must be pre- Bohrnstedt, associate professor of
pared to debate both sides of the music.
question during the tournament
"Andante," from the second
However, notice shall be given
1B advance of each debate as to movement of Mr. Bohrnstedt's
which side a team shall uphold. "Symphony Number One," will
be played by the organization in
I. During the tournament, its Artists Series program.
there shall be no make-up de"Symphony Number One" was
bates. If one of the competing begun
fall and "Andante"
teams fails to appear within 15 written inin the
December. The second
minutes of the scheduled time, movement was
last May
a forfeit win shall be recorded for at the Festival premiered
of American Music
their opponents. Groups are urged
by
the
Eastman-Rochester
to have alternates for their speak- tra at the Eastman School Orchesof Muers.
(. Anyone who has represent- sic at Rochseter, N. Y.
The complete composition is beed the University in an Intercollegiate debate shall be ineligible to ing prepared for Mr. Bohrnstedt's
Ph. D. thesis.
compete.
7. The debates shall be judged
by capable members of Pi Kappa
Delta and the faculty.
8. During the debates, the constructive apeeches shall be eight
minutes, in length, and the rebuttals shall be four minutes.
Fraternities in general have
». All entries must be submit- poor public relations, according to
ted to Jerry Helwig, Ivy Hall by a report given to the National In
noon on December 19, 1951.
terfraternity Conference by RichThe question for debate hasn't ard Powell, public relations directbeen chosen yet, however it will or of N. W. Ayers A Sons.
be selected from one of the folDean Arch B. Conklin reprelowing.
sented this University's fraterni1. Rewired that the loyalty oath ties at the conference held last
should be required of all teach- week at Point Comfort, Virginia.
ers on the university level.
Mr. Powell's report was based on
2. Resolved that the president of figures compiled from questionthe United States should be naires answered by 60 newspapers.
elected by direst vote ef the
The findings showed that frapeople.
ternities make little effort to ad8. Resolved that anyone with vance stories, local fraternities get
15 years of military service some or a lot of bad publicity, and
should be ineligible to occupy some fraternities get no good pubthe presidency of the United licity.
It was suggested thst fraterniStates.
All organizations are urged to ties do all they can to form firsthand
relationships with civic leadcomply with rule nine when qu
era, ministers, and the public This
tionnairee are distributed.

Bohrnstedt's Work
Played In January

Greeks Suffer From

Bad Public Relations

The first basketball pep rally
in several years la scheduled f
tomorrow night in the Men's Gym
at 7:30 p. m. Sponsored by The
Booster Club, the rally will be
highlighted by a varsity-junior
varsity scrimmage.
During the Rally, Coach Harold
Anderson, Falcon basketball coach,
will explain some of the elementary rules of the game.
During the half time he will also give a short talk on spectators' conduct at games.
Other half-time ceremonies will
include introduction of various
members of the varsity team and
cheers led by University cheer
leaders.
Points toward Spirit Trophy
Fhou IT "<U MUlM
award, presented in the spring
Student organisations' offices will be located In the building pictured above, according to
to the group showing the moat
spirit, will be awarded to par- plans released by Pre*. Ralph W. McDonald. A former fraternity house, occupied by Phi
Kappa Tau, It is located on Ridge St. near the new Chemistry Bldg.
ticipating groups.
The hour long rally i« for UniBY DON TINDALL
versity students and faculty only.
A Student Center, to be used as a meeting place for all
The Booster Club hopes all facstudent organizations, will be made from the former Phi
ulty members and students will
attend.
Kappa Tau fraternity house, Pres. Ralph W. McDonald announced yesterday.
Remodeling on the building, which is located on Ridge
St. near the new Chemistry Bldg., will begin just as soon aa
•'the fraternity moves into its
new home at 307 Wooster St.
The Association of Women StuRemodeling and furnishing
dents will be in charge of the annual all-campus Christmas carolwill be pushed a« rapidly aa
There are several job openings ing Tuesday, Dec. 18.
possible, stated Dr. McDonMembers of the executive and
for prospective graduates, reports
ald, who hopes that the buildRalph H. Geer, director of the bu- legislative boards composing the
ing msy be ready for occupancy
first group, (I) will meet at the
reau of appointments.
by second semester.
Today students will be inter- Delta Zeta house and Urschel
Tho University-owned strucviewed by the Kroger Co. for Hall at 6:65 p. m. and proceed to
Col. William C. Lucas, profespersonnel, accountant, and mer- Shatzel Hall, Gamma Phi Beta, sor of military science and tactics ture, which has served as a frachandising training and by Proc- pick up Alpha Delta Pi, Ivy Hall. at the University, announced the ternity house, and before that
tor and Gamble for business and Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Gamma, Al- promotion of 80 men in the field a sorority house, will be classified
pha Phi, Kappa Delta, Alpha Gam
science trainees.
artillery division of the ROTC. as an educational baildlng. It is
Wednesday, Dee. 12, the Boy ma Delta, Chi Omega, Women's
no longer sdequate aa sleeping
The following appointments quarters, but with revamping will
Scouts of America will conduct Independent Society, Phi Kappa
to
line
corporal
were
made:
interviews for executive positions Tau, Chi Omega, Phi Mu and
serve its new purpose well.
William's Hall. Sigma Alpha Ep- were made:
from 1 to 5 p. m.
Studeet Seeata will have its
Wilbur Smith, Jerome Lieb- office,
Pure Oil Co. is looking for a silon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta
files, aed eteetleg reeui
public relations man and Shell Upsilon, Zeta Beta Tau, Alpha recht, Donald Panning, David in the Center. The saajerlty ef
Slough,
Robert
Malek,
John
MadSigma Phi, Theta Chi, Theta Xi
Oil Co. for accountants.
the floor space will be devoted
Williams and Eversman, Toledo, and all off-campus groups arc to drell, David Schaefer, William to conference reoaes, ■ ■it.Wlr
Miller,
Joseph
Vivian,
Paul
Hirmeet
at
Ivy
Hall
at
7:15.
needs someone to take over office
and decerated. ReserThe AWS board members of achey, Ronald Polhill, Harry Bow- furnished
work which will include bookkeepvations for the nee ef these
ing, making quotations to cus- Group II will meet at the Ad Bldg. ers, Richard White, Lane Pow- rooms by any stadent organisatomers, answering inquiries, meet- and proceed to East and West ell, Robert Troknya, Edward Tay- tion may be obtained threugh
Halls, North Dorm, Kohl Hall, lor, Richard Malek, John Cheney,
ing the public, and office detail.
the senatorc whe will be •■
Glidden wants accountants and Stadium Club, Huts, Phi Kappa Ken Hammel, Evan Felty, Paul duty at the central deck.
sales trainees; Durkees, a chem Psl, Men's Independent Society. Taylor, Richard Matcra, Robert
All subsidiary functions of Senist; Dun and Bradstreet, Toledo, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Delta Daniels, Alfred Fanta, Richard
credit reporters (car required); Theta, Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa Al- Payne, David Oman, Robert Bos- ate, such as Student Court, and
National Seal Co., Van Wert, O., pha, Kappa Sigma, Delta Tau tick, William Cunningham, Jo- Student Employment Bureau, will
seph Dowdell, Paul Cashell, Ralph have their headquarters In the rean accountant; and Pennsylvania Delta and Sigma Nu.
McKinney, Vernon Zimmerman, modeled building.
Rubber Co., someone for sales proGerald Radar, Robert Lyon, Ronmotion work.
Office snd storage space will be
ald Bracewell, Joseph Stankewich, made available to Alpha Phi OmeIn addition, there are several
Robert Shaw, Alan Stirelen, Da- gs, nstionsl service fraternity.
openings for teachers.
vid John, Marvin Roth, Glenn APhiO's present headquarters is
Hunt, Keith Ingle, Dean Russell, the Nest will be utilized by the
James Ruelle, Donald Currie, Wil- Varsity Club.
liam Bradley.
This last move will .11.w the
Dallas Brim, band drum major, Student Room ef the Nest t. be
Away basketball games will not
be broadcasted to the Universi- and Anthony Roberts, band con- turned Into a television reesa,
students take a more ductor, were promoted to master and will make mere seeial faeillA building directory for Mose- ty, unless
interest in this year's team, sergeants.
tioa available 1° the Nest.
ley Hall will be installed soon active
following men were appointSpace will be made available for
on the Main floor of the biuld- according to Eugene Beatty, di- ed The
band
sergeants
first
class:
Darector of services.
recognized religious foundaing.
vid Angus, Arthur Darwood, Char- the
Mr.
Beatty
said
that
the
broadThe directory was made by the casts were a financial success be- les Dowdell, Harold McGrady, tions to rent. Most of these
chemistry department and will be
foundations' offices are now locause of the great interest the John Morrow. Raymond Roach.
installed by the Biology Club.
Band staff sergeants will be: cated in the Prout Chapel.
student
body
took
in
the
team.
The next meeting of the club, However, last year and this year's Daniel Baker, William Bittner,
Other student government units
Dec. 12, will be followed by a student
such as Inter-Fraternity Council,
Bruce
Horsetail,
Sterling
King,
support
has
been
relaChristmas party for members of
William Lecklider, Harold Miller, Panhellenic Council, etc., will
low.
the club and faculty of the bi- tively
Because of the high cost of send- Frederick Wertz, Lloyd Schmidt hold their meetings in the Center.
ology department.
Conference and
■ eating
and Rodney Vernon.
The Biology club has placed a ing a play-by-play description of
Ronald Dale, Fred Friable, Rob- rooms will be furnished with
a game back to Bowling Green,
squirrel feeder, built by Chuck there
their
purpose
in
mind
by the
would have to be an average ert Bone, end Edward Strigsjow
Raos, near the evergreens back attendance
University fund.. All visuals!
will be band sergeants.
of
about
1,000
students
of the Nest.
The following men were ap- ing and furnishing will be •■
paying to hear the games. With
can be accomplished by establish- only 1,200 students attending the pointed band corporals: Bryce the keynote ef ntlUty astd bnsatmosphere.
ing a national fraternity public home games the possibility of get- Barlett, Harold Brack, Richard iness-like
President McDonald emphasised
Charles
relations office, and this possibil- tins; 1,000 students at a broadcast Clark, Bert Genger,
Green, Edward Haller, Edward that any student organization or
doesn't look too good.
ity is being looked into.
Johnson, committee .may meet in the buildIn previous years when the Householder, Robert
Powell mentioned a motion picture "For Men Only," yet to be Falcons played at other Universi- Charles Jones, Rodney Rish, John ing, if they make the proper arreleased. It is based on Hell Week, ties the 'games were sent back to Schwarz, Richard Short, Philip rangements through Student Senate.
Siegel.
Bowling Green via telephone.
and hexing.

Several Positions,
Openings Available
For June Grads

Annual All-Campus
Christmas Caroling
Slated For Dec. 18

Game Broadcasts
Biology Club To Put Unlikely This year
Directory In Mosely

ROTC Leader
Promotes 80 To
Higher Ranks
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Debaters Win Trophy At Orrerbein

KAMPUS KOPP -MCtMNv.THIS IS JUST - HUMOR8UR.S VOU'U AORtt . . .

»"M

MERRY CHRISTMAS.
4UPPVNCW VCAR...

..FROM

K.KOPP * M£.'

OHAT0M

Three freshmen debators and
one junior won five out of six
rounds at the Ottcrbein Invitational Debate Tournament last weekend.
The team, composed of Roger
Kasten, Orin single, Bud Weckesser, and Bob Vogel, was awarded
a trophy in the B Tournament
which is designed for less experienced debators than those competing in the A Division.
The unbeaten negative team won
decision over Otterbein, Denison,
and Marietta. Affirmatives Kasten

and Vogel were defeated by Ohio
Wesleyan debators but won rounds
with Muskingam and Wittenberg.
"Resolved that the federal governments should adopt a permanent price and wage control" is
the question being debated this
year.
THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN
Fellowship (SCF) was founded in
1946. Its policy then as now, was
to build a fellowship of students
working toward a mature Christian faith and philosophy of life.

In Our Opinion

Progress

Seven Sets Of Twins Vie With

Education?

Centralization of various student activities and student Rovernment has been made
possible by the University's move to revamn
a former fraternity house. Granted that the
building won't take the place of a new student union. But the move is probably the
best i hiii)' to happen to student government
at Bowling Green in some time.
A large number of organizations will
benefit from this move. Some of them, like
Student Senate, wll be strengthened through
centering of activities; some like Alpha Phi
Omega, will have better facilities made
available with which to carry on their functions. These groups have the responsibility
to the University of keeping the facilities
the way they receive them, and of making
tlie best use of them.
We believe that the new Student Center,
if operated properly by the responsible parties, will be a large factor in making the
best of a poor situation set up when a new
student union became impossible.

New highlights for the low-brows have
apparently been reached according to a recent survey conducted by a group of 1-os
Angeles educators.
BY MANLEY J. ANDERSON
Among other things, they found that
If your eyes do a double take as you are hurrying to
their high school juniors are not interested
class some morning, don't be too alarmed.
in the world they live in.
Chances are that instead of requiring an optometrist's
Of the juniors, 62% didn't recognize the
name of CIO leader Phil Murray; 50% didn't services you are viewing a pair of the identical twins on
know how many senators each state Is allow- campus.
ed, and 16% were not aware of why July
The Smith brothers, Martin and David, have been around
4 is a national holiday.
the longest to confuse in-\
student while Dick is majoring in
While there is such a thing as not notic- structors and students.
journalism.
ing those things apt to bother us, it would
Constant confusion caused the
The college career of the
pair, who live at 324 dough St.,
seem that this high school group, which is
probably average, has been carrying things Lakewood, Ohio seniors has to discontinue wearing identical
clothing/ Still, even old friends
been almost parallel. Both And it difficult to differentiate betoo far.
California is reputed to have one of the are enrolled in the College of tween them.
Kdward and Harry Thai, Tofinest educational systems in the country. Kducation with a physical educaledo freshmen, complete the idention
major
and
Spanish
minor.
In view of this, a question could well be:
tical picture. The two 17-year-olds
"what kind of education do they have?", Both have taken the same cours- are registered in the same courses
Ufs hope Bowling Green student teachers iWBStUtTS in the College of Business Administration.
know these things and pass them on.
Bowling Green schools. David is at
Like the other twins, each youth
the high school and Martin at jun- finds it embarrassing to be heartior
high.
Both
have
been
active
in
Tb» alms of this aowapapor shall bo
ily greeted by someone unknown
FublUI»d MBI-WMUT on TaMdars
lo publish all now* of goMral int-r.il
track activities and both coach the to him. However, the two brothers
a»S Fridays, except during vacation
to studsnts and Unlvsrslly personnel,
same tumbling team.
periods, by Son-lino Croon Slalo Unl
seldom
see each other as Harry
to quids sludenl thinking, and to exist
studs.ts.
However, David claims the dis- lives in Hut K while Ed is housed
BmufitK) drees State uaiwrtrtu varsity
for the bettermeDt of this Unl-erslty.
TW SO Mow. Ottlco—S15 Ad Bid,.
tinction of being Bowling Green's at the Stadium Club.
DON T1NDALL
In addition to the identical
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
BRAD HITCHINCS
BUSINESS MANAGER only active member of Sigma Delta Psi, honorary athletic frater- twins, a number of fraternal
Hal rral.y
Managing Editor
■obort A. Sl.H.s
Bill Croonhlll
Sport. Editor
Adruwr
torry Ktornr
nity. Martin lacks only the shot twins are matriculating at Bowl1..UO Editor
fcVlck.rs _
Socl.ty Editor
National Ad Managw
lack Knight
r<
rranco.
Co*
luuo Editor
Advertising Managnr
I Oaooni
Socl.tr Editor
St.ls.r
put requirement to qualify.
ing Gl't'rtl.
Carol Sutllff
Asslslanl ban. Editor
Circulation Manag.r Marilyn Llnds.y
Flo Boaltr
roatura Editor
Chuck Hornadar Assistant Issu. Editor
Included among these are VirHllb.rt Black
r«mira Editor
luburlpdon
■ ubMripri
by mall
Perhaps the major difference at
Manlor Andoraon
Ass't luuo Editor
n. Msmtori IJ.00 p.r
Bob Boo.
Co Photoqraph Editor
11.50 on.
present M that Martin, who lives; ginia and Vivian Beck, 118 ManMe Car
Assistant Sport. Editor
I.l.phon.
Hal Van Tass.ll Co-Photograph Editor
mil
ville
St. Their father, Ralph L.
at 1-4 University apartments, is
Beck, is an associate professor of
married. David is engaged.
The Muzilla twins. Richard and education at the University.
Both girls are freshmen in the
Raymond, also add to the general
confusion. As sophomores, they College of Liberal Arts and share
are enrolled in the same courses a similar interest in music.
Dr. A. C. Yoder of Goshen, Ind.,
in the College of Business Adminwho delivered the pair, was this
istration.
past week named the nation's famThe Elyria pair share similar
BY FLO BEATTY
Those male students having interests, particularly enjoying ily doctor of the year by the AmTo avoid the pitfalls of "keeping steady company," the postponements and
erican
Medical Association.
deferments swimming and dancing. They reThe Campbell sisters, Chi Ome"Looser*! Club" was founded at Bowling Green State about need not wory about being drafted port their similar appearance
during the school year is the causes no difficulty but results in
a year ago.
opinion of John W. Bunn, director a lot of fun.
CHRISTMAS
About 35 men and women students are banded together of admissions.
Other occupants at 606 E.
SPECIAL..
with the firm intent of not going together. The purpose of
Mr. Bunn also stated that no Wooster St., where they reside,
males actually filling these quali- admit that one can never be sure
their club is, as their name implies, to stay loose.
$1.00
I.oost't.s may not have more than fications have been taken out of which twin they are talking to.
Dorothy
Perkins
school
up
to
this
time.
llva consecutive dates with any one
The Malek brothers, Richard
If a student is merely enrolled and Robert, further complicate the
ALL WEATHER
member of the opposite sex or
in college he is entitled to a post- matter. The Auburn, N.Y., sophothey lose their membership.
LOTION
ponement, but only one postponearc enrolled in the College
They may date as frequently ment good for only one year, he mores
of Liberal Arts. Here their interas they desire so long as it is said.
ests separate. Bob is a pre-med
Deferments, however, may be
Fellowships in the agricultural, with a different partner. Needless obtained by students who are in
Students presently having postsay, it is considered treason to
biological, engineering, mathemat- to
college, on the basis of a 70 or ponements and deferments were
lose or accept a pin.
more score on the classification formerly classified as IAS or 2AS.
ical, medical, and physical MtoltCM
The Rumors Committee is a viat both the predoctornl and post- tal force in the Loosers. It spreads test, a rank in the upper half of These classifications have been
doctoral level are being offered by malicious rumors which would the class, or through ROTC or changed to IS and 2S, but have no
different meaning.
the National Research Council.
harm present displays of that com- AFROTC.
Mr. Bunn warned that these
The establishment of a peace
These fellowships are open to mon vice, courtship.
bases for deferment may be in Korea would lessen consideranyone eligible to begin or continue
One staunch Looser listed the changed according to the needs of ably the worries of male college
PIUS
graduate study during the 1962- benefits of his club affiliation as:
students, he concluded.
N ucademic year. The aim of 1. Instead of dating one, you can the service.
SAFETY
AW
SAVINGS
UMM awards is to promote the date millions. 2. You can avoid
progress of science by offering op- the aggravation of going steady.
WHIM YOU
portunities for further study to 3. You can keep from losing indistudents of unusual ability who viduality. 4. It saves money needmight not otherwise be able to lessly spent on pins, rings, and
fulfill their desires for advanced presents.
training.
Sandwiches
Soup
Complete line of
So with Christmas time drawON TOUR HOLIDAY TRIP
The tenure of a fellowship is ing near, the Loosers will have no
French Fries
DAIRY
PRODUCTS
for one year and can be arranged financial problems.
Daily Specials
to begin at any time after July
The enthusiasm of the Bowling
Fountain Service
I, 1952, but must not be later than
IT'S MOM rum Plan your holiDaily Delivery to.your
Loosers has inspired some
the beginning of the academic Green
day homecoming by train with
Ohio
State
students
to
found
the
Home
or
Organization
Open
Daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
year of the institution to" be en- Beta chapter. Articles about the
a group of friends. Enjoy real
Fri. and Sat till 1:00 p.m.
tered.
comfort... wonderful dining
club have appeared in Columbus
car meals ... room to roam
Applicants for these fellowships newspapers.
around and relax.
will be required to take a FellowA
third
chapter
is
being
orW
ship Record Kxamination which ganized by some students at Michw
YOU CAN DIMN0 on getting
In
Bowling
Green
it's
E
will be administered at about 176 igan State who also believe stayE
home as planned — and getting
centers Jan. 18, 1062. Stipends will ing loose is more advantageous
back after vacation as well.
(John)
T
D
range from $1,400 to $1,600 plus than going steady.
Day in day out th. railroads
E
Cheetwood's
tuition and laboratory fees. In
E
offer you worry-free iravel.
L
certain cases, grants will be mad,'
L
S»VI MONIY! Get together 26
for dependents. Applications must
E
I
or more, all heading home in
be in the Fellowship Office of the
G
the same direction at the same
V
National Research Council by Jan.
R
time. You may return indi7, 1062.
A
vidually. Then go GROUP
Information and
application
Fine Flower Gifts
COACH PLAN, and inch save
P
blanks may be secured by writing
up to 45% compared to oneE
H
Day
Night
to the Fellowship Office, National
way coach tiek»ts!
V
Research Council, 2101 ConstituF
Phone 31045 ,
Phone 5734
E
tion Ave., Washington 26, D. C.
L
R
• CORSAGES
Y
0
Ask raw Leal Ieilr.ee Aaeat New
THE PURPLE CORDS worn by
W
• WEDDINGS
W
■IsllMMHsji
sUripsewseatl
H
some members of the ROTC inE
• HOSPITAL VASES
E
dicate that the wearer is a mem
R
R
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ber of the Pershing Rifles, an honS
E
orary military society.

Each Other In Upsetting Profs

'Loosers Club' Poses Problem

To 'Going Steady' Advocates

Deferred Students
Need Not Worry
About Draft: Bunn

Research Council
Offers Fellowships

half price 50c
G & M DRUGS

Travel Comfort

University Dairy

CHURCH

University Dairy
Bar

Go By Train

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS

go sophomores from New Kensington, Pa., are also fraternal
twins. Both are majoring in home
economics in the College of Education.
The football-playing Ladd brothers, John and Jim, complete the
duel relationship.
Many find it difficult to believe they share the same birthdate due to differences in site. Jim,
a foreign service major, stands 6
feet, 6 inches, while John, a history major, records a mere 6 feet.
Both sophomores, their home is
on an island in Put-in-Bay, near
Sandusky.
Incidence of twin births averages about one per hundred single
deliveries. Of these, three-fourths
are fraternal twins. The remaining 26 per cent are the confusing
ones.

Official
Announcements
The Nest will be closed Seattle Christmas Tea.

•

•

•

day p. m. D.c. 16, becaase of
Third meeting of the sophomore class will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 12 at 8 p. at. in
401 Ad Bldg.
All housing unit representatives are urged to ettend.

Matinee Daily 1:15
Continuous Shows

T-o-d-a-y
Also

Wed. —Thurs.
Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days
There's
No Force
in

All the
World
l Like Arm*
That Say,

"JCm
you!"

FORCE
ARMS
\\ii.i.i\inoi.i)i;\
MM YOI.SON
HiWk I.OM-JOi

SHOE

SHOP

EASTERN RAILROADS

COMING SUNDAY
"Two Tickets To
Broadway"

Sports
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IV. Kentucky Humbles Falcons 89-57
O. U. Prexy Comments On
Intercollegiate Athletics
The following article is a
■major portion of a speech fiv«n recently by Dr. John C.
Bakar, president af Ohio Uairersity. Wa believe thai Dr.
Bakar has placad a critical fingar on many things concarnad
with collagiata athlatics and
with tha MidAmerican confer,
anca, which Bowling Groan is
trying to antar. It is long, but
wa belisre will ha wall worth
raading and digastin.
"Hay I bring your attention to
an important development which
has occurred in recent years in
intercollegiate athletics: Intercollegiate athletics are no longer
hidden behind ivory walls or hallowed by college traditions. Let's
not overlook this important fact.
They have now become a social
and economic problem endowed
with wide public interest and what
happens now will follow a standard pattern. The public today has
great interest in this area as it
had in prohibition, public ownership of utilities, corporation directors, monopolies, big business,
prison reform and even narcotic
abuses. Here is the pattern which
we shall see unfold concerning
public interest in athletics.
1. First U a period of violent interest on the part of a
small minority which will want
to change almost everything
pertaining to athlatics, somewhat the same as the abolishment of intercollegiate football
by the University of Chicago.
2. This period is followed
by a second one of wide public
discussion, the revelation of
abuses,
s'.artliag
disclosures
which will cause many people
to say "there most be changes."
3. The second period is followed by a third period with solutions or partial solutions being devised. It's in this period
that we often have the passage
of laws to correct all abuses.
4. In the fourth period, the
burning issue is forgotten until
the solution creates new abuses
and stirs np a new public interest. My guess is that we are
in the last phase of the second
period, almost ready to pass
into the third period which
means the devising of new programs to correct abuses. No
matter how much we may want
to avoid change or how much
we point out the good points
of our present athletic program, it seasas to me we are
definitely under pressure to
take steps to correct many of
the apparent abuses. If we
don't, changes will be forced
upon us.
Why this present-day crisis in
intercollegiate athletics?
You all know the answers, and
I need not spend much time on it
tonight. The crisis has arisen because of neglect, bad policies,
over-emphasis interfering
with
students' work; pressure to win
at all costs; failure of reasonable
programs among many institutions; the abuses of all kinds now
being revealed, dishonesty, subterfuge, gambling, and the fact
that the program in some cases
has become travesty on real education; the need for integrity
among students who will be our
leaders in the future, and the
shocking lack of it among certain
public officials today. Such headlines as "Football Star, Age 22,
Dead in Dormitory," irrespective
of the cause, merely adds fuel to
the fire. One of the worst features
is the distrust created among colleges.
A. May I point out also there
are special reasons why athletes
themselves and those who have
.supported athletic programs loyalin the put are starting to
Question certain phases of our
program.

1. It is believed that too
much emphasis on sports may
interfere with a student's educational program and his entire
career in life.
2. Parents, students
and
many others have became conscious of the significance of
grades and tests of all kinds
today.
Let me briefly refer to these
two points.
Probably the greatest single
motive students have for going
to college is to prepare them for
some career which will let each
of them achieve in life something they greatly desire. Did
you ever stop to think about what
happens to the individuals on our
various teams and outstanding
players as they graduate? I had a
study made of 82 football players selected at random with certain emphasis on our outstanding
teams. Twenty-eight of these men
are in business, several of them
are presidents of their companies;
16 are coaching, 2 are playing professional football; 10 are doctors;
8 are lawyers or engineers; and
12 are in school work, such as
principals
and
superintendents
and teachers.
The significance of grades is
slowly becoming recognised by
many, many people. If one
wants to continue graduate
work at Ohio University, he
must have at least a 2.5 average. If one wants to get in
good law schools, he not only
has to pass special tests, but
probably will have to have an
average of 3.0. Celling into
medical school is even a more
difficult task and certainly more
emphasis is placed on scholastic
standing, tests and grades. The
same thing applies to the army,
federal jobs, and even getting
started in business.
3. Importance of coaches.
Their integrity must be unquestioned as coaches have great
influence on players and all athletes have a definite influence on
the character of the entire student
body. It seems to me that the first
requirement of any coach is this:
Is he a man of character who
would set a good example for
those who work with him. (Here
we have much to be thankful for.)
4. What's occurring today
among those leaders in Education who should direct any
changes in our athletic program?
So far I fear the public is being
offered special
committees
to
study
the situation, more reports, some defense of the status
quo, and more confusion. All of
this leaves the public cold because
they are expecting and soon will
demand action. Someone told me
not long ago that the resignation
of Dr. Pomfret of William and
Mary was the most encouraging
sign the public has seen yet that
something might occur. He went
on and said in an amused voice
"possibly if more of you presidents resign, this scandal and
these abuses will be more rapidly
corrected." Judge Saul S. Streit
of New York, I believe, was speaking for the nation when he commented publicly on intercollegiate
athletics and the intercollegiate
scandals recently.

Jim Gerber Nets 22 But Hilltoppers
Hand Bowling Green It's First Loss
Bowling Green's Jim Gerber*
scored 22 points Saturday night
but it didn't do much good as
Western Kentucky trampled the
Falcons 89-67.
The Falcons battled them for
the first few minutes but after
that Western Kentucky, led by five
The Woman's Recreation Assoplayers who had more than 10
ciation will hold its annual fall
points, rolled to a 48-35 halftime initiation Wednesday, Dec. 17, at
margin.
7 p. m. in the Woman's Bldg. Over
In the second half, the Falcons 150 women have been invited to
were unable to hit hardly anything join, having completed attendance
and were held to 17 points in the and participation requirements for
one seasonal sport or one club.
last half. Meanwhile Ed Diddle's
Following the formal initiation
cagers piled on 41 more points to there will be a short business nun-thand Bowling Green one of the ing to elect managers for basketworst beatings it has had in a ball, volleyball, and Softball, and
long time.
to elect a permanent publicity
The Falcons played Duqucsne chairman.
in Pittsburgh last night, but the
The Dance Club is in charge
results were not known at press of the program, presenting sevtime. Coach Harold Anderson and eral modern and tap routines cenhis cagers arrived back in Bowl- tered around the Christmas theme.
ing Green about 7 this morning. Refreshments will be served folPacing the torrid Hilltopper at- lowing the program.
tack was Gene Rhodes who hit for
All faculty and old members are
19 points. Rhodes has u habit of
raising havoc with the Falcons. urged to attend.
The Women's Bowling Club hus
Last year he snatched a win from
Bowling Green with a last minute the following standings with the
week
ending Nov. 16.
desperation shot—from 50 feet
Guttersnipes
5 1 .833
out.
6 2 .760
Dick White was runner-up for Team Seven
the Kentucky cagers with 6 field- Alpha Phi
ti 2 .760
ers and 3 charity tosses good for Alley Kats
4 2 .677
15 points.
4 4 .600
Al Bianchi contributed 10 points Bobbie Pins
2 4 .333
to the feeble Bowling Green at- Team Six
1 6 .107
tack and George Reis added 8. Team Two
0 8 .000
Jerry Kemptcr and Steve Galetti Team Five
High Two Games (team)
were held to 4 and 2 points re1549
spectively. Lou Drago hit for 7 Alpha Phi
High Single Ganv (team)
and John Slesinger had 8. Maurice
Alpha Phi
793
Sandy added the final point.

WRA To Initiate

New Member* In

Ceremony Dec. 17

Let me read a summary of his
recommendations for those of you
who don't remember them. He recommends:
"1. That the preiident and
faculty of every college and
university mum* direct control
for tta athletic activities, eliminating all outside influoncas.
"1. Reorganize and revitalise the N.C.A.A. and the various
college athletic conference*, to
at to provide for:
(a) A true amateur code.
(b) A committee on grievance*, expuliion and suspen•ion, which shall be entirely independent of the colleges or of
any of its officials or employees.
(c) A sufficient force to police and investigate the athletic
activities of any of its members.
(d) Ample financial provision to carry out the letter and
spirit of this true amateur
code.
Is there anything wrong with
any of these recommendations? I
don't believe there is, and most
of them should be carried out

if we want to avoid Judge Streit's
next comment: "This should be a
final warning to the violators that
should they fail to cleanse their
own houses, the time is not far
distant when the Congress and the
state legislatures will take notice
of their big business and their
culpability."
Occasionally I am told that
the only answer is to discontinue football and all intercollegiate athletics. So far as I can
see, there is little wrong with
collegiate athletics
provided
they are properly run. Outlawing them may bring on unexpected vices similar to those in
the prohibition era. There were
and are good reasons why an
athletic program started and
flourished in this country, but
much is wrong with the way we
are running our programs today. Piecemeal correction will
mean little. The outlawing of
bowl games, giving up spring
practice, limited financial aid.
and certain suggested changes
will never solve overemphasis
or dishonesty."

Cooper Bemoans Lack Of
Reserves On Swim Team
"This year we have no great
reserve of strength, and if anything happens to our present squad
we will be out of luck," stated
Swimming Coach Sam Cooper in a
pessimistic statement of the 195152 campaign.
Freestyle, led by Harry Shearer and Don Kepler, is the only
department which has a full quota
of men.
Other tankers forming the nucleus of the freestyle team will
be; Fred Gerbing, Clarence Murray, Frank Day, George Ensign,
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Herb Schoog, and Dave Friedman.
Ned Clark, former freshman captain and freestylcr, has had schedule difficulties and has been suffering from a severe cold, however, he expects to be out for practice this week.
Johnny
Bruce,
brcaststroke
swimmer, underwent a tonsillectomy last week but will be back
within a couple of weeks. Ned
Clark, Ed l*evy, and Bob Sturdevant will also make up the breaststroke crew.
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FRATERNALLY YOURS Coeds Ask Males
By Shirley Good and Pat Oebom
Is Procedure For
With only eight days remaining until Christmas vacation, tree decorating parties and Christmas formals top the
list of Greek social activities.
Christmas Formal
Phi K.pp. P.r. and date, hada«
fraternity', recreaft
Come-As-You-Are and tree decor- tion room.
ating party Friday.
ADPi's gave a pink and blue
Alpha Gamma Dalta entertained
Alpha Tau Omega at its tree trim- shower for one of their alums,
Mrs. David Craze.
ming party Friday.
Arthur B. Trelitad, sociology
Sigma Phi Epsilons and dates
decorated their tree Friday, and instructor, is ATO's new faculty
Alpha Phi's and their dates adviser. Dean Harshman is finantrimmed theirs Saturday. Delta cial adviser.
Upsilon's tree decorating party
Dr. and Mrs. McDonald were
dinner guests at the ZBT house
was Sunday.
PI Kappa Alpha, Delta Tau Del- last week.
ta, Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta
Alpha Phi had a tea Wednesday
Gamma held their closed Christ- for its district governor, Mrs. Carmas formals Saturday night. The oline Buttcrworth, who was visitSigma Chi Christmas party was ing the sorority.
Friday night.
Additional pledge class officer.:
Alpha XI Dalta and Sigma Al- Alpha Sigma Phi: Bob Pool, presipha Epsilon had a Christmas coffee dent; Donald Reese, secretaryhour before the Christmas concert treasurer; Alpha Tau Omega:
Doug Lynch, president; Peter
Friday.
Exchange dinaersi Zeta Beta Spang, secretary - treasurer; Ray
Tau and Urschcl Hall; Phi Kappa Bertelsen, song leader; Dalta Tau
Tau and Alpha Chi Omega; Delta Dalta: Roland Bracewell, presiRobert
Collier,
viceGamma and Delta Upsilon; and dent;
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta president; John Huffman, secretary-treasurer.
Zeta.
Dalta Upsilon: Martin Panoa,
A bleary-eyed bunch of Kappa
Sigmas were dragged from their president; Hill Gaines, secretary;
beds at 6 o'clock Saturday morn- Thata XI: Bert Roath, president;
ing when the Alpha Phi's had a Gordon Nichols, vice-president; Pi
surprise breakfaBt party for them. Kappa Alpha: John McNerny,
Alpha Tau Omega pledges held president; Kenneth Losey, treasa stag party Friday evening in urer; Sigma Chi: George Ensign,
honor of the pledgemasters, Emil president; Jack McDonnell, secretary - treasurer; Phil Slaymaker,
Turczyk and Tom Beach.
A party was given for the Alpha social chairman.
Sigma Phi Epsilon: Howard Mi
Delta Pi's by their housemother,
zer, president; Allen Jones, viceMrs. Theaker.
Dean Harshmen was the subject president; Daniel Baker, secreof a feature article in this month's tary; Carmen Pcgnate, treasurer;
The Palm, ATO national maga- Kappa Sigma: Bill Moock, president; Dick Ilcninghof, vice-presizine.
dent; Jerry Lache, treasurer; Phi
Phi Taus from Bowling Green Dalta Thata: Dick Collins, presiwent to an all-Ohio Phi Tau week- dent; Ed Tancock, secretary;
end at Ohio Wesleyan.
Dean Russell, social chairman, and
Dalta Upsilon pledges are re- Jim Ladd, song leader.

Brotherhood Week
Plans Announced
Human Relations Committee, a
relatively new group at the University, is now completing plans
for the second annual Brotherhood
Week, which is to be held at Bowling Green Feb. 16-22.
Brotherhood Week, formed to
further the promotion of Brotherhood on the campus, was started
last year in conjunction with
National Brotherhood Week and is
going to be expanded this year.
Bill Bittner, chairman of the
Human Relations Committee, stated that the committee will sponsor an all-campus dance on Feb.
IB to start Brotherhood Week.
Speaker* will be engaged to speak
to students on the subject of
brotherhood.
Plans
are being
formed to enable students to participate in round table discussions on that subject also.
Students who wish to work on
a committee in relation to Brotherhood Week are asked to consult
Fred Pratt at the Phi Kappa Tau
house, or Bill Bittner at the Theta
Chi house.

Seasonal Activities
Planned By Groups

Something different in the way
of Christmas caroling will be given tonight by Beta Pi Theta,
French Club. The group will serenade eampus dormitories with
Coeds will do the inviting to
the annual Association of Wo- French Christmas earols between
men Students' Christmas formal 8 and 10 p. in.
to be held this Saturday from 0:tO
to 12:80 in the Women's Gym and
Christmas parties have been
Neat.
scheduled Wednesday by several
Two o'clock permissions will be
organisations. Sociology
Club's
given for those attending, and
will be 7 p. m. in 204 Moseley,
car permits will be granted to wo- and Biology Club's 7 p. m., 304
men living off campus.
Moseley. The German Club party
"Winter Wonderland" is the will be at 7 p. m. in the home of
theme of the danee. Decorations, its adviser, William Weierheueer,
which will be made by women's 304 N. Prospect St.
dormitories and sororities, will ine
•
•
clude snowflakes and Christmas
The Association of Childhood
trees in the gym, and a replica of
Santa Claus's workshop in the Education will have its Christmas
party Wednesday in the
Lab
Nest. The Autumnaires will play
School Gym. Each member
is
for the dance.
asked to bring a can of food to be
Many sorority houses and dor- given to needy families at Christmitories will hold open house after mas time.
the dance.
•
•
•

Swan Club Initiation
Given To Six Students
Barbara Ahola, Barbara Rau,
Nancy Carter, Pat Pietras, Virginia Anderson, and" Barbara Biechele wero initiated as new Swan
Club members last week. The formal initiation was held at the
Nest.

Duplicate
Bridge Club
will
meet Thursday at 7 p. m. in the
Lab School Gym. Mrs. Waldo
Steidtmann, director, will explain
match point scoring and bidding
to those interested in learning
more about the game at 6:30.
Prizes will be awarded to Katherins O'Connor and Nancy Carter, North-South; and Paul Cowgill and Horbert MunU, EastWest.

BEST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAY

Students May Dance In Nest
Opinions Given On Desirability
BY BARBARA HOFFMAN
Several students' have been inquiring about dancing in the Nest,
and, according to Mrs. Mildred L.
Wright, who is in charge of the
Nest, denting it permissible. In
fact, Mrs. Wright said it should
be encouraged because the Nest
la there for the students' benefit,
and should be used to full advantage.
A few students were asked their
opinions on this subject.
Lela
Lesnick,
senior,
said,
"When I was a freshman there
was dacing in the Nest quite often.
Everyone, the dancers and the
spectators, all seemed to enjoy
it."
Chuck Greenway, sophomore,
thinks "Students should take over
one of the back rooms for dancDon Miller, senior, thinks, "The
Nest ie too crowded during the
week to afford dancing, however, it
would be a very good idea to have
a combo in the Nest Friday and
Saturday nights. Possibly the
'Autumnaires' could
supply
a

good hot eombe.
Pat Noble, freshman,
said
"There isn't any place else to
dance since the U Club isn't open.
They should have special hours for
dancing during the week In the
Neat."
Fran Chapman, sophomore, stated, "If the Nest were appropriately arranged for dancing, I'd say
yea, but under present circumstances, no. The inconvenience for
anyone dancing can be seen by
glancing at the existing eondi-
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